
Men'a Rainproof Overcoat Cut In
the Very Latent Style,

$12.50 to $25.
Fall Style Mow Heady.

Sole Agent for MAI.I.OKY tlt-V- -

km:ttk hats.

Lloyd, The Hatter
Harper House Block.

m
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EVERY ONE ADMIRES

the tailor-mad- e man . If ho has
an absence of style about him,
tin? artistic tailor gives it to him.
When you want to look like a
poiiUtiiian ami a man of sood
taste, let us make you a Prince

bert or cutaway suit, or an eve-tu-

ns tlress suit or overcoat, and
you will know that no man in the

s is in better style or
better dress than you are.

E. F. DORN,
1812 Second Avenue.
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I Ever the Best
CJ
O
, Better than Ever.

s
Ice Cream, Fruit Ices,

Bakery and Con-

fectionery store

Nothing Like It in
the Three Cities.

MATH'S
1716 Second Avenue

Both Phones.

COOOOOOCKXOOGOOOOOOXKXXXU

M Kjyf: h buy egfyjll your m
m mm SCHOOL 8

Wlw books ft1 Mr ano $
11. 1
is im watermans

II
is FouuwaPen

Hi

r.fT
FROM

G. H. Kingsbury
1705 Second Avenue,

Where you will find a Complete Line
et both New and Second Hand Books

SYSTEM A NEW ONE

.ife Insurance Plan of Paul
Kersch Adopted by New

Savings Bank Life.

3ANKS ARE MADE AGENTS

Details to be Explained at Meeting of

Industrial Commission and Busi-

ness Men at the Club.

A revolution in the practice of life
'nsurance which will remove every evil
hat has crept into the business is

laimeu for the Paul Kersch system
vhich has been adopted by the Savings
Uank Life Insurance company of Illi-

nois recently organized by Paul Kersch
jf this city, and Milton Denney and
James 1 Ferguson of Chicago. A meet-

ing of the Hock Island Industrial com-

mission will be held at the Hock Island
Club tomorrow evening to consider the
question of cooperating with the off-

icers of the company with the object of
securing the headquarters for this city.
Secretary Levy, on behalf of the com
mission, today issued an invitation to
the business men of the city and all
others interested to be present at the
meeting and hear the project fully ex-

plained.
The Argus has previously published

details regarding the organizaJion of
the Savings Hank Life. It is- to have
a capital stock of $100,000, and $50,000
surplus. Ik-tor- beginning businesss
1.U0O shares of stock will be sold at
$150 a share, $110,000 to be deposited
according to law with the authorities
of the state of Illinois as a permanent
guarantee fund, and the balance, $10,- -

eoo, will be the working capital of the
company. Ihisiness will be established
simultaneously in Illinois and Iowa.

Feature of tlie Synteni Mimy.
The essential features of the system

which Mr. Kersch has devised are:
1. Divorcing the investment depart

ment from the insurance department
l. Providing against concentration

of capital by investing reserves lo
cally.

. Confining the company to its le
gitimate field of securing and supervis
ing risks.

i. Eliminating the expensive agency
system as now conducted.

a. Securing cooperation of local
bankers, who handle reserves.

(i. Simplifying every department of
the company.

7. Simplifying policy contracts.
t. bimpmying and expediting trans

actions with policy holders.
9. Dispelling the mystery with which

the business has been surrounded.
The evils which have crept into the

life insurance business may be traced,
it is said, almost without exception, to
the great accumulations of money in a
common center, under the control of a
few men.

Originally the loaning of money was
not contemplated in the institution of
life insurance. Experience proved, how-
ever,, the absolute necessity of main-
taining reserves, based upon scientific
calculations, and the proper invest-
ment of these reserves came as a nat-
ural consequence. In this manner near-
ly all of the functions of the bank have
been incorporated, one by one, into the
institution of life insurance.

Under the Paul Kersch system these
great inter-depende- financial institu-
tions meet on common ground, and
work ia harmony, each carrying on the
part for which it is best adapted.

Under this system no funds belong
ing to the policy holders are sent to
the home oflice of the company for in-
vestment. All premiums are collected
by local banks, who will retain on de-
posit to the credit of the company, a
sbllicient amount out of every premium
collected (from one-hal- f to two-thirds- )

to maintain in the bank the full legal
reserve on the policies in connection
with which the premiums are paid.
The balance is remitted to the home of- -

O TO OUR STOCK
today will put you In touch with
the finest, most complete line of
Jewelry shown in the city.

Our Diamond Jewelry,
Rings, Watches, Clocks,
Sterling Silverware and
Cut Glass,

afford the choicest selection of
Wedding. Anniversary and Birth-
day Gifts.

You'll find the prices as pleas--,

ing as the assortment. Will you
look today?

Fred Bleuer,
1702 Second Avenue.
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ncc, to cover current death claims, ex
penses and profits.

One of the great economical features
of the Paul Kersch system is the over-
coming of this great waste by having
the local depository banks act as the
sole local agency renresentatives
hrough whom applications for insur

ance may be made.
It is upon the inter-dependenc-e of

interests growing out of the intimate
financial relationship that an entirely
new form of agency organization will
be established, that will, for the first
ime, commercialize the great business

of life insurance. This will he the
first step in the preparation for the
future day when life insurance will ac-

tually be. bought from the company
without solicitation.

See Gircat Benefit to C ity.
In a letter to Secretary Levy of the

Industrial commission thve gentlemen
who are forming the new company say:

"There are many instances in this
country to prove the assertion that no
other kind of business enterprise con-

duces so greatly to the fiscal wealth of
its home city as a legal reserve life
insurance company. The constantly in-

creasing flow of premiums into the
banks of the city greatly enhance the
credit facilities and every sound en-

terprise depending upon borrowed cap
ital is enabled to expand in a normal
manner. t urthermore, we do not hesi
tate to predict that in time our com
pany will "occupy the same position in
the legal reserve branch of the bus-
inesses js now occupied in the assess
ment branch of the Modern Woodmen
of America, bringing proportionate ben
efits to the city, both in advertising and
employment.

"For these reasons we consider the
organization of this company an emin-
ently fitting subject for the careful con
sideration and hearty cooperation or
your organization.

"We receive no promotion fees what
ever, and purchase our own stock at
the same price as paid by other sub-
scribers."

GETS PERMISSION TO

INVADE DAVENPORT

Captain Dunavin of Company A is Au;
thonzed to Arrange Rifle Shoot

with lowans.

Captain Ed Dunavin of Company A

has received a permit from the authori
ties to take the shooting squad of his
company into Iowa for. a match shoot
with the team of Company H. He de
sired the shoot with the Davenport
militia, but has not been able to take
the team out of the state without the
permission of the authorities. Daven-
port has picked its squad and Sunday
shot against Muscatine at the latter
place, being defeated by 12 lutints. The
date for the shoot will be decided in
the near future.

This evening an indoor shoot will be
held with Company F of Moline in Mo-iiu-

The Company A team will consist
of Captain Dunavin, James Reynolds,
tins Hall, Will Robb, U. G. Simpson and
Lawrence Simpson.

An election will be held by the mem
bers of Company A Oct. 10 at the Arm
ory hall to fill the position of first lieu
tenant, and any other vacancies that
may exist. The term of Walter Hart
as first lieutenant expired last mouth.
Captain E. D. Dunavin will preside.

BOSTON AND ST. LOUIS PLAY

National and American Teams of
Those Cities Open Series.

Boston, Mass., Oct. 8. The Nation
als and Americans of this city bega:i
playing a nine game series yesterday.
Young's pitching was the deciding fac-tp- r,

and the American team won by
I to 1. Score:
Americans 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 1 t 11 0

Nationals 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 001 4 a

Batteries Young and Shaw; Dorner
and Needham. Umpires Connol'.v
and Enislie.

Nationals Win in St. Louis.
St. Louis, Mo., Oct. S. The first

game of the post-seaso- n scries between
the St. Louis National and America1!
league teams resulted in a victory for
the National team. Score:
Nationals 00 0 0 3 0 0 1 0 G 11 2

Americans 0 0 0 0 1 0 00 01 7 0

Batteries Lush and Marshal!;
Glade and Spencer.

NO GREASE OR DANGEROUS
DRUGS.

In "Herpicide," the New Scientific and
Successful Dandruff Treatment.

Have you dandruff? Then you have
a contagious parasitic disease, un-
pleasant, unhealthy and one that will
sveutually lead to baldness. To cure
it you must destroy the parasite that
2ats at the root of the hair. The only
preparation for destroying these germs
is Xewbro's Herpicide. Charles Klein
of Laramie, Wyo., says: "HerpicHe
allayed the itching, cured the dandruH
and stopped my hair's falling out; and
it i3 bringing a new crop of hair."
Herpicide is free from grease or da

drugs, and makes hair glossv
and soft as silk. One bottle will c6n-vinc- e

you of its merits. Sold, try lead
ing druggists. Send 10 cents' in stamp i
for sample to The Herpicide
Detroit, Mich. T. IT. Thomas, specii:'.
agent.

Take something now and then tj
help the stomach. Kpdol will do this,
tt is a combination of natural diges
tants and vegetable acids and contains
the same juices found in a healthv
stomflch. It Is pleasant to take. T
digests what you eat. Sold by all

i

ARRANGE FOR SALE

Division of Work Preparatory to
Disposition of Rummage

is Considered.

ME CITY IS DISTRICTED

Solicitors Assigned to Collect Material,
and Those to Have Charge

Are Selected.

Those interested in organizing the
work for the annual rummage sale for
the benefit of Bethany home met last
night at the Y. M. C. A. and districted
the city for the purpose of soliciting
rummage. The following are the off-
icers elected: G. C. Wenger, chair-
man; Mrs. F. Kami, vice chairman;
Mrs. W. W. Taylor, secretary; Thomas
Campbell, manager; Miss Denkmann
and Miss Montgomery, cashiers, and
Miss Dina Ramser, treasurer.

The districts and solicitors assignei
are as follows:

First to Eighth streets and cross
streets east to Ninth street Mrs.
Hastings.

Aintn to xweiun streets and cross
streets east To be supplied.

Twelfth to Fifteenth street and
cress streets east from Seventh avj- -

nue south Mrs. Rebecca Taylor.-
Twelfth to Fifteenth streets and

cross streets east tioni Seventh ave
uue north Mrs. Smedley.

Fifteenth street and cross streets
cast Mrs. William Quinlan.

Sixteenth and Seventeenth streets
and cross streets east Mrs. Richard-
son.

Eighteenth street and cross streets
east Mrs. E. E. Lamp.

Nineteenth street and cross streets
east Mrs. J. W. Quinlan.

Twentieth street and cross streets
east Mrs. Frank Harrington.

Twenty-firs- t street and cross streets
east Mrs. Louis Weckel.

Twenty-secon- d street and cross
streets east Mrs. J. C. Woods.

Twenty-thir- d street and cross streets
east Mrs. Bertha Hoffman.

Twenty-fourt- h to Twenty nint;i
streets east to Thirtieth street Mr?,

Wirt. W. Taylor.
Thirtieth street and cross streets

east to Thirty-firs- t street Mrs. .Will
Arnold.

Thirty-firs- t to Thirty-eight- h streets
from Seventh avenue north Mrs
Sperbeck.

Thirty-firs- t to Thirty-eight- streets
from Seventh avenue to Fourteenth
avenue Mrs. J. llasslequist.

Thirty-firs- t to Thirty-eight- h streets
from Fourteenth avenue south Miss
Cannon.

Thirty-eigh- t street cast from Sev
cnth avenue north Mrs. A. T. Kov
wedder.

Thirty-eight- h street east from Sev
enth avenue south to Tenth avenu- e-
Mrs. Frank Leveric h.

Thirty-eight- street east from Tenth
avenue soutn lo ue suppneu.

Rock Island arsenal Mrs. W. W

Taylor.
South Heights Mrs. C. C. Kirsch.
South Rock Island Mrs. C. Rich

mond and Mrs. O. Atkinson
Milan Mrs. Robert Little and Miss

Marv McLaughlin.
Sears Mrs. Charles Dibbern and

Mrs. E. D. Fisher.
The Various Department.

The different departments will be in
charge of the following:

Shoes Mrs. Wirt Taylor.
Men's clothing Mrs. F. Kann.
Underwear Mrs. Rebecca Taylor and

Mrs. J. K. Scott.
Men's hats and caps Mrs. Roh-wedde- r.

Boys' clothing Mrs. J. C. Woods.
Ladies' cloaks Mrs. Reinwald and

Gahagan.
Ladies' skirts and suits Mrs. Rich-

mond, Mis. Sehrciner, and Mrs. Atkin-
son.

Ladies' waists and all wash goods
Mrs. E. E. Lamp.

Children's dresses Mrs. Wagstaff.
Notions Mrs. Will Quinlan.
Crockery and groceries Mrs. George

Hastings and Mrs. Pewe.
Hardware Mrs. F. Corcoran.
Furniture and carpets Mrs. Charles

Dugard and Miss Emma Laniont.
Millinery Mrs. J. W. Quinlan.
Books and art Mr. and Mrs Will

Parks.
Caterer Miss Molly Meyers.

FROM THE DOPE BOX.

Maurice (Pete) Lister, the former
Islander who finished the season with
Cleveland, has arrived home accom -

panied by his wife. They will spend
the winter in this city. Pete has evert- -

reason to believe from the showing
he made during the few w'Qgfcs he had
a trial with Lajoie's .Vunch that ho
will have first call m the job next
season. .f

The "baseball meeting at the
club called to sound

the sentiment regarding professional
baseball for that town another year
and the extent to which the business
men were willing to back it up was
not overly enthusiastic. Only about a
dozen were present and beyond in-

formally discussing the .question and

nothing was done, Dr. J. DeAf
mand presided.

tary Rowland was on the point ,oi
leaving for a tour of the northern
towns of the circuit to ascertain the
sentiment toward Dubuque when he
learned by an indirect means of the
meeting at Chicago and at once set
about making arrangements to attend.

WISCONSIN LEAGUE HAS

PEACE INSTEAD OF WAR

Wausau Proves Magnanimous and
C'Jes Not Protest Award of Pen-

nant, as Was Expected.

Milwaukee, Wis., Oct. S. Peace and
good will have supplanted any ciiscor.1
there may have been in the Wisconsin
State Baseball league. The Freepo-- t
nine bears the pennant. No changes
will be made in the circuit. All the
officers of the league were reelected.
Efforts will be made to cut down th?
mileage of some of the teams, but not
by dividing the circuit. These
some of the results of the annual meet-
ing of the league held here yesterday.
The officers for the current year are:

President and secretary C. F. Moll,
Milwaukee.

Vice president John Laric, Osh-kos-

Treasurer G. B. Wheeler, Eau
Claire.

Directors John Elliott, Crosso:
Fred Rodemeyer, Free-por-t ; Roy P.

Wilcox, Eau Claire; Frank Weeks,
Green Bay; W. C. Reinig, Fond du
Lac: John Moran. Madison; H. Dan- -

forth, Oshkosh; W. C. Bryan, Wausau
On motion of the Wausau club,

which was expected to dispute the
title, the Freeport club was awarded
the pennant, and this cleared the
troubled waters instantly. There prob
ablv will be only 112 games next
son.

The Theaters
The Illinois.

(Sixteenth street ami Second avenue.)
COM I X tJ ATT It A CTIOXS.

Oct. S Tlie l.iou and the Mounf."
Oet. ! "A Human Slave."
Met. Ill "The l.lttle ClirlNllan."
Met. 11 Sniilio.''
Met. VI "The Train WreekerM."
Met. 13 TempeMt ami SmiMblne.
(let. 11 llix-lleurt- eil Jiiu.
Mel. 1. Context.
Oet. ltl Comin' Thro' the Kye.
Met. JS llellmny Hume entertainment.
Met. I'J The tiraud MokiiI.
Oct. ZH The W hite lllackblrd.
Oct. SI Kerry tiutv.
Oet. ChnrlCN It. linn ford.
Oct. 2:s The Scclct tiirl in UUIc.
Oet. 2. TUe Cilrl Over Tlii-rc-.

Oct. --7 ICoyal Slave.
Oet. 30 MN Alherta Gnllutln.
Oct. 31 The IliMtrict Lender.

The Elite.
( ICighteenth slreet, north of Second

avenue.)
Ileflned vaudeville nt 3, S and 11:15 p.

in. Two iiiallneeH SundayM and uulidnyN.

The Family.
(Second avenue, east of Nineteenth

street.)
Itelined vaudeville at 3, S and 9:15 p.

in. Two niatiueen Suudnjn aud hwlidnyit.

Pleases the Patrons. The first bill
I

of this week for the entertainment of
the many patrons of the Elite theater
was given last night and furnished
much amusement. The headliner is!
the James F. Sullivan company, com-
edy sketch. It is of the kind that

(iff
"Ml :.. J. i

I

j

i

.fiNti
MISS COLIS LE PAGE. MALE IM-

PERSONATOR AT THE ELITE. .

wins success on the vaudeville stage
as it has plenty of music, coined v.

j dancing and cross lire talk aud it is a
hit wherever it goes. Fountaine and
Fountaine, jumpcis, have something
new in the athletic line. Johnson and
Johnson in a song and dance were
favorably received and were compelled
to respond to curtain calls. The crow J
last night was equal to those of former
nights. It has become apparent to the
management that the house now occu-
pied is not large enough to accommo-
date ,the people who go there. Large
crowds each night stand in fron of the
theater waiting for admission to the
second show and by the fi'-'- c the first
show closes is often very large. .

"Lion and Mcuss" Tonight. Charles
Klein's American play. "The Lion and
the Mouse," which Henry 1J. Harris

the largest cities the most cordial
demonstrations of approval and it has
certainly taken rank as ' the notable

aaming a committee to see If another j will produce here tonight al the
for a park could be secured . nois' has won from audiences in all

A.

are

La

sea

Dubuque claims that the officers of success cf the new century. Desery-th- e

baseball association there were not'edly Is this so for it is a finely effect-treate- d

fairly in not being advised of lve dramatic presentation of a subject
the meeting at Chicago today. Secre- - that is at present of paramount inte.'- -
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At Milan, Illinois! Will You Be There?

WHAT?

Celebration in honor of the completion of the
Hennepin canal

MONDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1907
THE BIG DAY

10,000 PEOPLE WILL ATTEND

Beautiful and Elaborate Decora- -

tions.

WRITE TO THE COMMITTEE
FOR CONCESSIONS.

Chorus of Steam Whistles at
Noon,

SPORTS IN THE MORNING.
Cigar, Egg and Spoon Races,

Thread and Needle Races, Fat
and Lean Men's Races, Tug of
War.

Two Military Bands.
COME!

Family Theater
Opposite Spencer Square.

CHANGE OF PROGRAM TWICE A WEEK.

Come and See Blake Dollados

Flock of Trained Sheep
FIRST APPEARANCE IN AMERICA.

Six Other
MATINEE Daily 3 p. m. 10

EVENING 8 and 9:15. Few

est with the American people the
corruption of the civil government bv
the power of concentrated wealth.

Draws Big Audiences. Five acts, ev-

ery one of them Al, is what Manager
J. C. Sodiui of the new Family theater
is offering for the first part of the pres-
ent week. Three large audiences were
on hand yesterday. Last week the
opening bill was an excellent one, but
this week the management has gone
"one belter," and has placed five of
the very best obtainable acts on the
program. Included in these are Lee
and Chapman in "Wanted, a Donkey;"
the two "lunatics" Hastings and Wil
son; Master Harry doff, the boy chain- -

pie.n triek and fancy roller skater; Al
ice Nice, singing and dancing comedi-
enne, and Doblado's trained herd of
sheep. Of these, every act is a feature
in itself, but the management upon
opening the house promised the Rock
Island lovers of vaudeville the best en- -

jtertainmcnt to be had in that line, and
if money can bring the bst of per-

formers to the Family, they will be
had. Master Harry Goff is presenting
for the first time to a Uock Island audi-
ence an exhibition of triek and fancy
roller skating, and although he is hand-
icapped to a great extent by working

.in only a small space, he presented
many clever stunts on the little wheels,
and concludes his exhibition with a
lightning-lik- e ride for a distance of 23
feet down a narrow plank. The grind
of the rollers, a loud roar, a streak

.and he is safely down, while the audi- -

lence almost rises to its feet. For tbJ
hazardous feat Master Harry is given
the greatest kind of an ovation, and he

'will be kept on the program, during the
entire week. The present bill will be
kept until Thursday, with the single
exception of Master Harry Goff, w.io
will remain all week.

The only true constipation cure
must begin its soothing, healing actio.i
when it enters the mouth. Hollister's
Rocky Mountain Tea restores the
whole system to a healthy, nornril
condition. 33 cents, tea or tablets.
Harper House pharmacy.

Dressmaking
CONVENIENT LOCATION. '
PROMPT SERVICE.
FIRST CLASS WORK.
STYLISH GOWNS

Will take orders for a limitol
amount of fine embroidery.

MRS. C. E. MYERS
Over nartletCa Tea Store.

IHZO'a Third Ave, front rovma,

71 mm For DronkennMS, Opium,

Drug Using,

in. m neioDacconabii

ri and Neurasthenia.
THE KEELEY

IMSTITUTE,

-

RIVER CARNIVAL.

Noted Speakers of the United
States in the Afternoon.

HUM". ON TI1K IIKWEm

Fireworks and lllumniations in
the Evening.

ALL KINDS OF AMUSEMENTS

a day voiT wii. i. m;vi;k for.

Band Concert.
COME!

Big Acts 6
cents.

reserve seats 20c. All others 10c.

AMUSEMENTS.

mm
WlCTION CHAMBCRUN.KlNDTACOrtMMV.

Week of Oct. 7 I Excepting; Tuesday),

Van Dyke & Eaton Co.
Monday The Great Diamond Mystery.
Wrilnrmlii) A 1 In man Slave.
Tliurxd.-i- y The Little Christian.
Friday Saho.
.Saturday Matinee, flora. Thome;

night. The I'.ank Wreckers.
Special Vaudeville Kenturea Between

Kvery Act.
MImm OIlie I'itfin and her much adver-

tised "Diamond Dress."
l.adiex free Mond.ty night, providing

seats are secured before 6 p. m.

PRICKS inc. 20c and 30c.

OiaiCTiOM Cmapi bc bum. Kindt Compamv

Tuesday, Oct. 8 Only. ,

Henry D. Harris Presy-nt-s the Greatest
American Play of the Cen-tur- y.

The Lion and the Mouse
Ily ( harlrit Klein.

PRICKS 50c, 75c, Sl.no and $150
Seat sale at theater, Sunday, Oct . at
0 a, tn.

ELITE
Fountaine and Fountaine Ec

centric .lump. r.
The To JohnNonH Song andDanec.
Collin l.e Pa ire Male Imperson

ator.
JamcM FrnnelM Sullivan Lead --

inir t'omciiiun with "The Prince
of l'ilsen." supported by Walter
McKarland and the Dale sisters.

llliiHtrated Souk and the LatestMoving Pictures.
Two matineeit. Sundays andholidays, 2:30 and 3:45.

Admission
General 10c

Reserved Seat 20c

FAMILY
"THEATER BEAUTIFUL,"

Opposite Spencer Square.
IlantiBRa and WlUon The Lun-

atics. ...
--con and Chapman In "Want-ed, a Donkey." --

EXTRA:
Matter Harry Goff Expert

Triek Holler Skater.
Mae Itieuarda Cney IllustratedRones. .

niaek Dohlndoa Th Onlv Herdof Trained Sheep in the World.
Prices. 10c and 20e. Box seat.25c. - Reserved seats on sale at9:13 a. m. daily


